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Abstract19

Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) is going through rapid reorganization due to anthro-20

pogenic influences. Understanding how biogeochemical transformation and erosion-induced21

SOC redistribution influence SOC profiles and stocks is critical to our food security and22

adaptation to climate change. The important roles of erosion and deposition on SOC dy-23

namics have drawn increasing attention in the past decades, but quantifying such dy-24

namics is still challenging. Here, we develop a process-based quasi 3-D model that cou-25

ples surface runoff, soil moisture dynamics, biogeochemical transformation, and landscape26

evolution. We apply this model to a sub-catchment in Iowa to understand how natural27

forcing and farming practices affect the SOC dynamics in the critical zone. The net soil28

thickness and SOC stock change rates are -3.36 [m/Ma] and -1.9 [g C/m2/yr], respec-29

tively. Our model shows that in a fast transport landscape, SOC transport is the dom-30

inant control on SOC dynamics compared to biogeochemical transformation. The SOC31

profiles have ‘noses’ below the surface at depositional sites, which are consistent with cores32

sampled at the same site. Generally, erosional sites are local net atmospheric carbon sinks33

and vice-versa for depositional sites, but exceptions exist as seen in the simulation re-34

sults. Furthermore, the mechanical soil mixing arising from tillage enhances SOC stock35

at erosional sites and reduces it at depositional ones. This study not only helps us un-36

derstand the evolution of SOC stock and profiles in a watershed but can also serve as37

an instrument to develop practical means for protecting carbon loss due to human ac-38

tivities.39

1 Introduction40

Agricultural practices in arable land have drastically accelerated soil erosion and41

altered soil organic carbon (SOC) dynamics from an undisturbed state [Amundson et al.,42

2015]. Globally, 33 - 35 Pg yr−1 of sediment flux is mobilized in agricultural land [Bor-43

relli et al., 2017; Quinton et al., 2010; Van Oost et al., 2007], and the associated SOC44

lateral flux ranges from 0.35 to 0.65 Pg yr−1 [Doetterl et al., 2016; Quinton et al., 2010;45

Van Oost et al., 2007]. Accelerated soil transport not only redistributes surface SOC but46

influences the biogeochemical transformation below-ground. This biogeochemical trans-47

formation of organic carbon in soils is a result of the input from plant residue and the48

output from metabolic losses as CO2, which leads to a net carbon (C) flux between the49

soil and atmosphere [Harden et al., 1999]. The global estimation of erosion-induced net50
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C exchange to atmospheric CO2 varies widely from 0.06 to 1.2 Pg C yr−1 as C sink [Berhe51

et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2001; Stallard , 1998; Van Oost et al., 2007] and from 0.1 to 152

Pg C yr−1 as C source [Ito, 2007; Lal , 2004, 2008]. Even though focusing on different53

spatial and temporal scales would result in different conclusions, the relatively high dis-54

crepancy among studies is due to the incomplete understanding and accounting of the55

fate of eroded and buried SOC and the rate of SOC replacement [Doetterl et al., 2016].56

This work uses modeling approaches to develop insights about decade- to century-scale57

SOC evolution due to the coupled processes of SOC transformation and soil transport58

and resultant landscape evolution throughout the soil column at a watershed scale.59

In an undisturbed natural system where SOC has evolved over centuries to mil-60

lennium, the feedback mechanism between biogeochemical transformation and soil and61

SOC transport is able to maintain a dynamic equilibrium of C cycle [Amundson et al.,62

2015]. Agricultural practices, however, have significantly perturbed the system, and, hence,63

disturbed this equilibrium [Amundson et al., 2015; Lehmann and Kleber , 2015]. In the64

intensively managed agricultural landscapes in the U.S. Midwest, farming practices such65

as changing land-cover/land-use, tilling the surface soil, and installing tile drainage net-66

works below-ground have pushed the soil system away from equilibrium conditions to-67

wards accelerated soil and SOC erosional loss [Kumar et al., 2018]. By analyzing soil sam-68

ples up to 100 cm deep in central Illinois (sampled in early 1900s, 1957, and early 2000s,69

respectively), David et al. [2009] found that cultivated fields had SOC typically 30% to70

50% less than undisturbed nearby prairie soils. However, it is unclear how the acceler-71

ated SOC erosion/deposition and the altered SOC transformation affect the mechanisms72

and magnitudes of SOC dynamics in an agricultural watershed.73

The role of soil transport in SOC biogeochemical transformation has drawn increas-74

ing attention since the work done by Stallard [1998]. Biogeochemical transformation of75

SOC can be summarized into two competing processes —SOC accumulation (from plant76

residues) and decomposition (by soil microbes) —which are two opposing vertical C fluxes77

of the soil-atmosphere exchange. Some factors control transformation directly such as78

soil physical properties, soil moisture, and land-use/land-cover. Soil transport, on the79

other hand, controls the transformation indirectly by changing the magnitude and turnover80

rate of SOC. Soil transport mobilizes SOC through erosion, breaks aggregates apart, and81

in depositional areas buries the already existing layer of SOC. Soil lateral flux redistributes82

SOC and, hence, changes the SOC stocks and profiles. At erosional sites, the newly ex-83
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posed subsoil could favor C sequestration and provide local net sinks of atmospheric C84

because the rate of decomposition is generally slower than accumulation [Van Oost et al.,85

2007; Doetterl et al., 2016; Quinton et al., 2010]. At depositional sites, top soil layers with86

relatively high SOC content are gradually buried into deeper layers. The burial suppresses87

SOC turnover rate but increases the total amount of SOC, which would either reduce88

or enhance SOC decomposition rate. Hence, depositional sites could either serve as lo-89

cal net atmospheric CO2 sinks or sources [Van Oost et al., 2007; Berhe et al., 2008; Berhe90

and Torn, 2017; Wiaux et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Zieger et al., 2017; David et al.,91

2009]. Although we acknowledge that emerging conceptual models of SOC dynamics ad-92

dress a realistically grounded perspective [Lehmann and Kleber , 2015], explicitly mod-93

eling of these processes has not been achieved. Here, we use a process-based model to94

understand how soil transport, the resultant landscape evolution, and biogeochemical95

transformation affect the lateral and vertical SOC dynamics under both natural and hu-96

man influences.97

Study of spatial SOC dynamics (i.e. over a watershed) is challenging because the98

spatial variability across scales ranging from climate, geology, biota to micro-topographic99

features influence a range of biogeochemical and ecohydrological processes [Thompson100

et al., 2010; Wolf et al., 2011; Le and Kumar , 2017]. Moreover, factors related to the SOC101

dynamics, including microbes, vegetation, topography, and mineralogy have different tem-102

poral scales of evolution (e.g. from days to centuries) [Porporato et al., 2003; Quijano103

et al., 2013; Woo et al., 2014]. A comprehensive understanding of the fate of eroded and104

buried SOC and the rate of SOC replacement from a watershed to regional and global105

scales through direct observation would be incredibly hard and costly because it would106

require extensive sampling and complex laboratory experiments. Therefore, a process-107

based model is an ideal tool to understand how soil transport and resultant landscape108

evolution and biogeochemical transformation affect the spatial and vertical soil organic109

carbon dynamics under both natural and human influences.110

Ideally, a model that simulates SOC dynamics at a watershed scale should be ca-111

pable of capturing both short- and long-term processes with a high temporal and spa-112

tial resolution. However limitations exist due to parameterization, insufficient sampling113

data, lack of full understanding of physical processes, and computational cost. In the past114

two decades, several models have been developed such as WEPP and CENTURY [Ya-115

dav and Malanson, 2009; Harden et al., 1999; Liu, 2003], SPEROS-C [Van Oost et al.,116
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2005; Wang et al., 2014; Dlugoß et al., 2012], and SOrCERO [Billings et al., 2010]. These117

models simplify processes either by assigning a constant erosion rate on a single erod-118

ing soil profile, using annual or larger time step which ignore processes within this time119

window, or assuming an exponentially decreasing SOC profile, which may not always be120

the case in the field [David et al., 2009; Zieger et al., 2017]. Overall, these models do not121

couple hydrologic, geomorphologic, and biogeochemical processes that fully represent the122

rate of SOC erosion and deposition and the fate of eroded and buried SOC undergoing123

transformation. A recent study conducted by Dialynas et al. [2016] used a physically-124

based approach that addresses the heterogeneity at fine spatial scales of SOC erosion and125

associated soil-atmosphere C fluxes. However, the vertical SOC profiles are estimated126

by fitting an exponential function, and the decomposition and accumulation rates are127

prescribed as constants, making them independent of direct influences such as the vari-128

ability of soil moisture and microbial dynamics.129

In this work, we develop a process-based model that couples hydrological, biogeo-130

chemical, and geomorphological processes with high spatial (2 m) and temporal (daily)131

resolution. This model addresses how landscape evolution and biogeochemical transfor-132

mation affect the spatial distribution of SOC vertical profiles and SOC stocks under an-133

thropogenic influences. In Section 2, we introduce the modeling framework and show how134

different processes are coupled together. Then in Section 3, we describe the study site,135

a first order sub-catchment of the Clear Creek Watershed (CCW) in Iowa and one of the136

watersheds of the Intensively Managed Landscapes Critical Zone Observatory (IML-CZO).137

Observed data from soil cores and model parameterization are also included in this sec-138

tion. Then in Section 4, we discuss simulation results and their implications. We com-139

pare the SOC vertical profiles between modeling results and observation from soil sam-140

ples and investigate the roles of erosion and deposition on the local net soil-atmosphere141

C exchange. We also show the impacts of mechanical soil mixing arising from conven-142

tional tillage on SOC dynamics in the sub-catchment. Finally in Sections 5 and 6, we143

provide discussion and conclusion.144

2 Model Description145

To fully understand the fate of eroded and buried SOC and the rate of SOC replace-146

ment, our model, named SCALE (Soil Carbon and Landscape co-Evolution), captures147

surface SOC transport as a result of soil transport in landscape evolution model, SOC148
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erosion or burial, and the decomposition or gain of SOC throughout the vertical soil col-149

umn. SCALE incorporates an explicit quasi 3-D framework (Figure 1) to explore the co-150

evolution of landscape and SOC dynamics. This quasi 3-D model couples five major com-151

ponents —(i) overland flow, (ii) soil moisture dynamics, (iii) soil organic matter trans-152

formation, (iv) soil transport and resultant landscape evolution, and (v) the associated153

SOC lateral transport.154

Coupling these five components bridges the gap between 2-D surface transport and155

1-D below-ground biogeochemical transformation in modeling SOC dynamics. The 2-156

D surface processes include overland flow, soil transport, and organic matter transport;157

and the 1-D below-ground processes include soil moisture dynamics and biogeochemi-158

cal transformation, which resolves the SOC dynamics along the soil depth by using mul-159

tiple soil layer structure. Surface and below-ground processes are coupled directly through160

infiltration/evapotranspiration and bioturbation; and indirectly via shared variables as161

described in subsections below. This quasi 3-D model considers spatial and temporal vari-162

abilities of water cycle, C cycle, and topography evolution from days to centuries.163

In this section, the models of overland flow and soil moisture are briefly reviewed164

first [Le et al., 2015]. SOC transformation is described next, which is based on the work165

done by Porporato et al. [2003]. The soil erosion/deposition and associated SOC trans-166

port are then presented. The core of this integrated model is in Section 2.6, which pro-167

vides a detailed description of coupling of biogeochemical transformation with physical168

transport. Tillage and vertical soil column discretization are discussed after that.169

2.1 Overland Flow184

Overland flow occurs when the rainfall intensity exceeds the infiltrability of the soil185

(infiltration excess) or the soil becomes saturated from below (saturation excess). Over-186

land flow controls the below-ground soil moisture dynamics (Section 2.2) and transports187

soil from high to low elevation (Section 2.4).188

Overland flow equations are commonly derived from the Saint-Venant equations,189

which include the continuity and momentum conservation equations. By combining the190

two equations with Manning’s equation, Lal [1998] derived a 2-D water surface eleva-191

tion equation in a diffusive form. The diffusion approximation is applicable over a range192

of temporal resolutions (i.e. from sub-hourly to daily) and flow conditions, especially low-193
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Figure 1. Schematic of the modeling framework that couples biogeochemical transforma-

tion related processes of SOC through the soil column with geomorphological transport at the

surface. Overland flow and soil moisture are co-dependent through infiltration and evaporation.

SOC turnover is controlled by soil moisture, plant residue input (e.g. leaf litter-fall, dead root,

and stover), bioturbation by soil fauna, mechanical soil mixing, and SOC surface transport. Soil

transport and resultant landscape evolution are directly controlled by overland flow, wind, and

rain splash. The associated SOC transport provides an upper boundary condition for the below-

ground biogeochemical transformation. Three SOC pools are considered here: fast (Cl), slow

(Ch), and microbial biomass (Cb) pools. These three pools interact with each other and exchange

C between soil and atmosphere by accumulating SOC from plant residues and releasing CO2

through decomposition of the metabolic. The computational approach discretizes the surface pro-

cesses as 2-D matrix and below-ground processes using a 1-D array, where the surface processes

include overland flow, soil transport and surface SOC transport, and below-ground processes

include soil moisture and SOC transformation.
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relief landscapes as in this study:194

∂H

∂t
=

∂

∂x

(
Dh

∂H

∂x

)
+

∂

∂y

(
Dh

∂H

∂y

)
− qe + I (1)195
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where H is water surface elevation [L], which equals the sum of surface elevation (η [L])196

and water depth (h [L]); t is time [T ]; x and y are distance along two perpendicular lat-197

eral directions; I is precipitation with interception subtracted [L T−1] (Section 3.2); qe198

is the net exchange flux between surface and subsurface, including infiltration and evap-199

oration [L T−1]. The diffusion coefficient Dh [L2 T−1] is expressed as200

Dh(H,h) =


h5/3

n
√
Sh
, if h > hmin

0, otherwise
(2)201

where n is Manning’s coefficient [TL−1/3]. Manning’s coefficient may vary in time and202

space. In this study, we choose two Manning’s coefficients for vegetation (0.025 s/m1/3)203

and bare soil (0.09 s/m1/3) corresponding to either positive or zero values of the leaf area204

index (Section 3.2), respectively. To build up the complexity of the model, one can con-205

sider Manning’s coefficient in relationship with dynamic biomass [Yetemen et al., 2015]206

as needed. Sh is the slope of water surface [−]:207

Sh =
√

(∂H/∂x)2 + (∂H/∂y)2. (3)208

The initial input is the water depth (h) on each surface grid for the entire simu-209

lation domain. It can be zero or a reasonable water ponding depth either spatially uni-210

form or non-uniform. The boundary conditions of water depth (h) in the numerical so-211

lution can be either Dirichlet condition (specific water depth) or Neumann condition (spe-212

cific flow flux). In the case study (Section 4), we choose a zero water depth as the ini-213

tial conditions and free outflow (Neumann condition) as the boundary conditions.214

2.2 Soil Moisture Dynamics215

Soil moisture interacts with surface water flow and plays a critical role in the SOC216

biogeochemical transformation because it controls microbial activity that decomposes217

SOC [Wieder et al., 2013; Porporato et al., 2003]. Our initial soil column is 1 m deep and218

has seven layers (see the thickness of each layer in Table 3), and soil moisture dynam-219

ics are simulated using Richards’ equation [Richards, 1931] in a mixed form [Celia et al.,220

1990; Clement et al., 1994]:221

Ss
θ

φ

∂Ψ

∂t
+
∂θ

∂t
= ∇ ·K(θ)

[
∇Ψ + ~k

]
+ q′e (4)222

in which θ is soil moisture [−]; Ψ is sub-surface pressure head [L]; Ss is the specific stor-223

age coefficient [L−1]; φ is porosity [−]; K is unsaturated hydraulic conductivity [L T−1];224
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~k is the unit-upward vector; q′e is the exchange flux between surface and subsurface [T−1],225

which equals qe divided by the thickness of the first soil layer.226

The relationship between soil moisture, pressure head, and unsaturated hydraulic227

conductivity is based on a closed-form model by Van Genuchten [1980]:228

K(θ) = KsatΘ
1/2

[
1−

(
1−Θnp/(np−1)

)1−1/np
]2

(5)229

where np is the pore-size distribution [−]; Ksat is the saturated hydraulic conductivity230

[L T−1]; and Θ is the relative saturation [−] that can be derived from the soil-water re-231

tention curve [Van Genuchten, 1980]:232

Θ =
θ − θr
θs − θr

=

[
1

1 + (αΨ)np

]1−1/np

(6)233

where θr is the residual water content [−]; θs is the saturated water content [−]; α is a234

parameter controlled by the inverse of the air entry suction [L−1]. The retention curve,235

based on soil structure and properties, could be affected by outside disturbance such as236

tillage. Here, we assume these soil properties are invariant over time, and there is no change237

in the soil-water retention curve due to disturbance.238

The initial input is the sub-surface pressure head (Ψ) throughout a soil column for239

the entire domain. This initial value only has a very short-time (varying from days to240

weeks) impact on the results because rainfall intensity, the external forcing, has a much241

stronger influence on the soil moisture. In our simulations, we assign a linearly decreas-242

ing negative pressure head as the initial value. The top boundary condition uses a switch-243

ing procedure of Dirichlet condition (specified head) and Neumann condition (specified244

flux). It depends on the soil moisture (or pressure head), the ponded water depth, and245

infiltration capacity of that grid. Specifically, a Dirichlet condition applies if the surface246

grid reaches a surface ponding condition, soil moisture deficit, or a soil-limited condition247

of infiltration/exfiltration [Le et al., 2015; Paniconi and Wood , 1993; Camporese et al.,248

2010, 2014; Sulis et al., 2010]; otherwise, a Neumann condition applies, and the infiltra-249

tion or exfiltration rate equals the rainfall (after subtracting interception) or potential250

evaporation rate. The bottom boundary conditions are free outflow that the water flux251

equals the value of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity.252
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2.3 Soil Organic Carbon Transformation253

In an undisturbed quasi-equilibrium system, the loss of SOC as CO2 balances with254

the input of SOC from plant residues over a long-run. In the short-time scale (e.g. sea-255

sonal to annual), however, the fluctuations of SOC content are sensitive to hydrologic256

variability (e.g. soil moisture) and other input sources (e.g. seasonal plant residues). Fol-257

lowing the work of Porporato et al. [2003], three pools are considered in the SOC dynam-258

ics —fast (or litter, Cl), slow (or humus, Ch), and microbial biomass (Cb) pools. Specif-259

ically, the plant residues (including dead leaves, stems, crop stover, and root decay) are260

considered as external input into the system (Section 3.2) and they join the fast pool di-261

rectly. In this pool, soil microbes metabolize plant residues involving enzymatic oxida-262

tion, releasing CO2 (soil respiration), and generating humus that contributes to the slow263

pool. The death of soil microbes, as a portion of microbial biomass, also feeds into the264

fast pool. In the slow pool, the less complex compounds, or less resistant substance, are265

continuously decomposed by microbes; while the more complex compounds form the hu-266

mic substance, or resistant humus. In the microbial biomass pool, an approximately 70%267

of microbial substrate contributes to CO2 and the rest of it contributes to the microbial268

biomass [Hopkins et al., 2014]. The equations describing the transformation rate of fast,269

slow, and microbial biomass are given as [Porporato et al., 2003]:270

g = [gl, gh, gb]
T

(7)271

=


Ilitter + krdCb −KlCl

rhKlCl −KhCh

(1− rr − rh)KlCl + (1− rr)KhCh − krdCb

272

where g is the rate of SOC concentration change in each C pool [ML−3T−1]; Cl, Ch, and273

Cb are the SOC concentration in the fast, slow, and microbial biomass pool, respectively274

[ML−3]; Ilitter is the litter input from both above- and below-ground through litter-fall275

and root-litter, respectively [ML−2T−1] (Section 3.2); krd is the death rate of microbes276

[T−1]; rh is referred to as ‘isohumic’ coefficient [Wild , 1988], which is the fraction of de-277

composing litter that undergoes humification and ranges from 0.15 to 0.35 [−] [O’dorico278

et al., 2003; Porporato et al., 2003; Brady and Weil , 1996]; rr defines the fraction of de-279

composed organic C to CO2 [−] (0 ≤ rr ≤ 1−rh); Kl and Kh are rate of C decompo-280

sition in fast and slow pool, respectively [T−1]. They are regulated by soil moisture and281

C/N ratio as shown below [Porporato et al., 2003]:282

Kl = ϕfd(θ)klCb (8)283
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Kh = ϕfd(θ)khCb. (9)284

where kl and kh represent the rate of decomposition as a simplified term that encom-285

passes different organic components in the litter and humus pool, respectively [L3T−1M−1];286

ϕ is a ratio that is from the reduction of the decomposition rate if the immobilization287

(controlled by nitrogen content) fails to meet the nitrogen demand by the microbes [−].288

ϕ ≈ 1 in agricultural fields where nitrogen supply is usually sufficient from fertilizers;289

fd(θ) [−] represents the soil moisture effects on decomposition [Porporato et al., 2003].290

The optimistic soil moisture condition is the field capacity which provide the highest fd(θ)291

[Porporato et al., 2003]. Very dry or wet conditions will result in a smaller fd(θ), and292

hence reduce the decomposition rate. The relationship between relative soil moisture (θ)293

and the index fd(θ) is shown below [Porporato et al., 2003]:294

fd(θ) =


θ
θfc
, if θ ≤ θfc

θfc

θ , otherwise
(10)295

where θfc is field capacity [−]. Meanwhile, Kl and Kh are also controlled by soil tem-296

perature. The relationship of decomposition rate as a function of soil temperature is not297

addressed in this study but can be added within this framework as needed.298

This module is a composite of first-order ordinary differential equations in time,299

which requires initial conditions and no boundary conditions. The initial values are the300

SOC concentration profile at each spatial grid. In this study, we use an exponentially301

decreasing profile along depth as an initial condition, which can be assumed as repre-302

senting an undisturbed soil condition in the beginning. The same profile is applied to303

every horizontal grid box.304

2.4 Overland Sediment Transport, Landscape Evolution, and Soil Thick-305

ness Change306

The mechanisms of soil transport and the resultant landscape evolution can be cat-307

egorized into two groups –overland flow-driven transport and diffusion-driven transport308

from other disturbances (e.g. wind, animal, raindrop splash, etc.). The 2-D mass con-309

servation equation follows Exner equation:310

∂η

∂t
= U −∇ · qd −∇ · qs (11)311
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where η is soil surface elevation [L]; U is the rate of tectonic uplift or glacial rebound312

[LT−1]; qd is the volume flux of sediment per unit width by hillslope diffusion [L2T−1];313

qs is the volume flux of sediment per unit width by overland flow [L2T−1].314

The hillslope diffusion process (∇·qd) is a slope-dependent downslope movement.315

It is a combination of wind erosion, animal disturbance, soil creep, raindrop splash, and316

biogenic transport. The 2-D equation of qd is expressed as a linear relationship with slope317

[Culling , 1960; Furbish and Fagherazzi , 2001]:318

qd = −Dx
∂η

∂x
−Dy

∂η

∂y
(12)319

where Dx and Dy are the soil diffusion coefficient in x and y direction, respectively [L2T−1].320

The values for the diffusion coefficients are obtained from field study estimation (Table321

2). Here we choose the linear form of hillslope diffusion because the study site has a rel-322

atively low local gradient. In a relatively steep area, the non-linear hillslope diffusion form323

could be adopted [Perron, 2011].324

Overland flow provides the shear stress to mobilize the surface soil. Once it exceeds325

the critical shear stress (the minimum stress for incipient motion of soil particles), soil326

particles are transported downstream causing sheet and rill erosion. The transport rate327

is controlled by stream power, which is a function of overland flow rate, slope, and crit-328

ical shear stress of soil. If soil erosion rate is directly controlled by stream power, land-329

scape evolution model is detachment-limited; when it is directly controlled by the diver-330

gence of stream power, it is transport-limited [Pelletier , 2011]. The two conditions co-331

exist in most landscapes. Hence, we choose a combined form that the elevation change332

is due to the divergence of stream power but limited by the detachment capacity [Yete-333

men et al., 2015]:334

∇ · qs = min

(
Dc,

qs,out −
∑
qs,in

ds

)
(13)335

where Dc is the detachment capacity, which is the upper limit of of local erosion rate [L/S];336

qs,out is the sediment flux out of a cell and
∑
qs,in is the total sediment flux into a cell337

assumed at sediment transport capacity.338

Both Dc and qs have power law relationships with along-channel slope and the flow339

rate (or depth) [Dietrich et al., 2003; Pelletier , 2011; Howard and Kerby , 1893]. Such340

relationships can be expressed in different forms [Prosser and Rustomji , 2000]. Here, we341

adopt the expression of Dc used in agricultural fields [Foster et al., 1995; Papanicolaou342
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et al., 2015] and qs in a general form of sediment transport capacity [Julien and Simons,343

1985]:344

Dc =
Kr

ρs
(τ − τc) (14)345

qs = Kqs(τ − τc)α (15)346

where Kr is the soil erodibility factor [TL−1]; ρs is soil bulk density [ML−3]; τ is the347

flow shear stress [ML−1T−2], given as τ = ρwghS (where ρw is fluid density [ML−3];348

g is the gravity acceleration [LT−2]; S is the slope along flow direction [−]; and h is the349

surface water depth [L] solved in section 2.1); τc is the critical sheer stress [ML−1T−2];350

Kqs is sediment transport coefficient [T 2α−1L1+αM−α]; the values of Kr, Kqs, and τc351

are obtained from in-situ experiments wihtin the same watershed [Abaci and Papanico-352

laou, 2009] (Table 2).353

The soil thickness serves as the control volume in SOC dynamics. The rate of soil354

thickness (Z) change is controlled by landscape evolution on the surface and soil weath-355

ering rate below-ground. The mass conservation equation for total soil thickness is356

∂Z

∂t
=
∂η

∂t
+ P (16)357

where Z is the soil thickness [L], and P is the soil weathering rate [LT−1]. In an agri-358

cultural fields, however, the surface soil erosion rate is 1 to 4 orders of magnitude higher359

than soil weathering rate [Montgomery , 2007]. Therefore, P is assumed to be zero in our360

simulation. The soil formation processes [Finke and Hutson, 2008; Temme and Vanwal-361

leghem, 2016; Vanwalleghem et al., 2013] can be potentially added into this model to build362

up further complexity if pedogenesis is of interest.363

The initial surface elevation is obtained from LiDAR data (Section 3). The bound-364

ary conditions are periodic boundary condition that the output flux is same as the in-365

put one at the two opposite sides. At the outlets, sediment fluxes are assumed to be free366

outflow.367

2.5 Soil Organic Carbon Lateral Transport368

The rate of change of SOC on the surface driven by soil transport is the divergence369

of SOC transport flux per unite width, ∇·qC , which has a linear relationship with soil370

transport flux:371

∇ · qC = ∇ · (ksocC1qd) +∇ · (ksocC1qs) (17)372
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where C = [Cl, Ch, Cb]
T , and the subscript 1 denotes the surface soil layer; qd and qs373

are soil transport flux of diffusion and overland flow; ksoc is an enrichment ratio, which374

represents a preferential transport (mobilization and deposition) of SOC. Since the pref-375

erential transport of SOC is affected by the size fractions of aggregates, soil texture, rain-376

fall event, and SOC content, the enrichment ratio has a spatial heterogeneity [Foster et al.,377

1995; Papanicolaou et al., 2015]. However, based on in-situ experiment conducted in the378

Clear Creek Watershed [Papanicolaou et al., 2015], ksoc is close to 1 at a monthly time379

scale. In our model, we simulate a 100-yr dynamics, hence we assume ksoc = 1. How-380

ever, the complexity of the model can be built up by giving spatially and temporally vary-381

ing ksoc as needed. The SOC fluxes for diffusion and overland flow sediment transport382

are:383

∇ · (ksocC1qd) = − ∂

∂x

(
ksocC1Dx

∂η

∂x

)
− ∂

∂y

(
ksocC1Dy

∂η

∂y

)
(18)384

385

∇ ·
(
ksocC1qs

)
=

 ksocC1Dc, if Dc <
qs,out−

∑
qs,in

ds

ksocC1,outqs,out−
∑(

ksocC1,inqs,in

)
ds

, otherwise
(19)386

2.6 Coupling Soil Organic Carbon Transport and Transformation387

In a control volume, the time rate of change of SOC in a soil layer is a sum of SOC388

decomposition as an internal ‘destruction’, SOC gain from plant (leaf and root) residues389

as an internal ‘production’, SOC lateral flux by soil transport, and the vertical flux of390

bioturbation by soil fauna (Figure 2). The simulated variables as well as the initial val-391

ues are summarized in Table 3. This control volume has a changing domain space ver-392

tically at each time step due to erosion and deposition, which is discussed in the next393

subsection.394

Combining the biogeochemical transformation, soil erosion/deposition (and resul-401

tant landscape evolution), and bioturbation by soil fauna, the SOC mass conservation402

in a soil column is summarized below:403

∂

∂t

∫ Z

0

Cdz =

∫ Z

0

gdz −∇ · qC +

∫ Z

0

(
D(z)

∂2C

∂z2

)
dz (20)404

where C is the SOC concentration [ML−3], C = [Cl, Ch, Cb]
T represents the fast (or405

litter), slow (or humus), and microbial biomass pool, respectively; g is the rate of the406

biogeochemical transformation process; ∇·qC is the surface SOC flux by diffusion ero-407

sion and sheet erosion; and the last term of this equation, D(z)∂
2C
∂z2 , is the vertical bio-408
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.

Figure 2. Illustration of the SOC fluxes in a 1-D control volume. Biogeochemical transfor-

mation —decomposition and gain from plant residues provides a vertical flux of carbon exchange

between soil and the atmosphere. Soil erosion and deposition provides the lateral flux of SOC.

The bioturbation, approximated as diffusive mixing of SOC, also provides a vertical flux within

the soil column. The height of the control volume keeps changing because of the total soil thick-

ness increases or decreases caused by surface soil erosion/deposition.

395

396

397

398

399

400

turbation by soil fauna modeled as a diffusion process, where D(z) is the bioturbation409

diffusivity, parameterized as D(z) = Dtope
−0.1Z [Quijano et al., 2013].410

2.7 Tillage and Mechanical Mixing411

Tilling is used for preparing a seedbed for planting, and generally includes conser-414

vation tillage (< 5 cm depth) and conventional tillage (12.5−25 cm depth) [Hendrix et al.,415

1988; Li et al., 1994; Potter et al., 2006]. We categorize the direct impacts of tillage on416

soil and SOC into two groups –loosing soil structure and mixing the SOC vertical con-417

centration within the tillage depth. So far, we have considered the accelerated soil ero-418

sion as one aspect of loosing soil structure (Section 2.4). In this subsection, we address419

the impacts of mechanical soil mixing. The mechanical soil mixing, once per year before420

seeding, resets the SOC profile to a vertically uniform value within the top tillage depth421

(e.g. 20 cm) as shown in Figure 3.422

Right after mechanical mixing, the SOC concentration within the mechanical mix-423

ing depth should be updated so that the SOC mass is conserved:424

Cm =

∫ Zm

0
Cdz

Zm
(21)425
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.

Figure 3. Illustration of the impact of mechanical mixing on different SOC profiles—a) expo-

nentially decreasing; b) a ‘nose’ (or ‘bump’) below the surface.

412

413

where C and Cm are the SOC concentration before and after the mixing mechanical mix-426

ing within the mechanical mixing depth, Zm (e.g. 20 cm), respectively.427

2.8 1-D Soil Column Discretization428

The 3-D model domain is discretized into grid boxes, both horizontally (∆x, ∆y)429

and vertically (∆z) for the solution of the governing equations described above. The lat-430

eral SOC transport above-ground and the bioturbation process below-ground are two431

independent processes. Hence, equation (20) can be expressed for above- and below-ground432

processes separately:433

∂C1

∂t
= g1 − EC1 −∇ · qC434

∂Cn

∂t
= gn +D(z)

∂2Cn

∂z2
(22)435

where subscripts 1 and n denote the surface soil layer and the nth layer below-surface,436

respectively.437

The horizontal domain and grid boxes (Figure 1) do not change in time. However,438

the vertical domain, i.e. total soil depth, are updated every time step because it keeps439

changing due to erosion and deposition. In this model, we maintain a fixed number of440

soil layers but with a dynamic soil layer thickness to represent SOC profiles and obtain441
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numerical stability. For evolution over thousand year, a dynamic layer number would be442

needed [Temme and Vanwalleghem, 2016]. The vertical grid size (e.g. ∆zn, (n = 1, ..., nz),443

where nz is the total number of soil layers) is therefore updated at each time step as a444

result of changes from erosion or deposition.445

Figure 4 illustrates three soil layers as an example for how we deal with a chang-446

ing soil thickness. The soil layer grid size (∆zn) is not uniformly discretized but based447

on a ratio that follows an exponential increase with soil depth: ∆zn is smaller near the448

surface than in the deeper layers. This is because the SOC concentrations near the up-449

per layers in general are higher and more dynamic than the deeper layers. Once the to-450

tal soil thickness is updated, the grid size (∆zn) is adjusted based on the same ratio. The451

corresponding SOC concentration in each vertical layer is also adjusted based on a lin-452

ear interpolation that conserves SOC mass. The equations below describe how to ad-453

just ∆zn and C at each time step:454

nz∑
n=1

∆zt+1
n =

nz∑
n=1

∆ztn + ∆Zt+1 (23)455

nz∑
n=1

Ct+1
n ∆zt+1

n =

nz∑
n=1

Ctp
n ∆ztn (24)456

where nz is the total number of soil layers; n represents the layer numbers (1 is the sur-457

face layer and nz is the bottom); t represents the values before adjusting soil layer thick-458

ness; (t+1) represents the values after adjusting soil layer thickness; tp represents the459

C solved from equation (22) but before adjusting/interpolating to the updated soil layer460

thickness; and ∆Z represents the soil thickness change (gain or loss) on the surface. When461

mechanical mixing happens at a certain time step, the SOC concentration, C, should462

be further adjusted as:463

Cn =

∑nm

n=1 Cn∆zn∑nm

n=1 ∆zn
(25)464

where nm is the number of layers that fall within the mechanical mixing depth.465

In the following sections, we apply our process-based quasi 3-D model for a sub-466

catchment in the agricultural U.S. Midwest. We explain the study site, field samples, and467

model inputs first and then discuss the simulation results and validation.468

3 Study Site, Field Samples, and Data Input476

Our study site is a sub-catchment of the Clear Creek Watershed (CCW) in east-483

central Iowa (Figure 5). This sub-catchment covers about 0.12 km2 in the headwater area.484
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Figure 4. Illustration of the vertical re-discretization of a soil layer resulting from depositional

gain or erosional loss. The example uses three layers to show how layer thickness is adjusted.

Initially (a), the soil thickness of each layer is non-uniform. The ratio of grid size of each layer

follows an exponential increase with depth. At the next time step, if a grid gains (b) or loses soil

(c), the total soil thickness changes, and the new grid size of each layer is recomputed based on

the same ratio as the earlier one. The SOC content is appropriately interpolated to maintain

mass conservation.

469

470

471

472

473

474

475

The CCW is part of Intensively Managed Landscapes Critical Zone Observatory. CCW485

was glaciated multiple times by continental advances of the Laurentide Ice Sheet dur-486

ing the Early to Middle Pleistocene (130,000 to 2,580,000 years ago [Fan and Hou, 2016]).487

After the retreat of the last glaciation, prairie wetlands were formed and had been undis-488

turbed until the European Settlement in the early 1800s. Agricultural practices has started489

since then but expanded extensively after the 1900s [Kumar et al., 2018]. The erosion490

rate accelerated significantly with the expansion [Papanicolaou et al., 2015].491

3.1 Field Samples492

Six soil cores were collected to a maximum depth of 1.2-m in the sub-catchment493

along a transect (Figure 6a and b) in 2014. Cores were extracted using a truck-mounted494

impact corer, described for structural and edaphic properties, then sectioned at approx-495

imately 4-cm intervals. Air dried samples of each section were lightly crushed before milling496

to a fine powder for analysis. Soils were analyzed for SOC content using a Sercon (Crewe,497

UK) GLS elemental analyzer. The values of SOC content were normalized to weight of498

soil (Figure 6 (c1)-(c5)).499
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Figure 5. Map of the study site (a sub-catchment) in Clear Creek Watershed (CCW) in Iowa,

U.S. a) An overview of the field site (taken on Nov 4th, 2018). 2) LiDAR DEM (2 m resolu-

tion) of the study site. The six sampling points from which soil cores are drawn to obtain the

vertical SOC profiles (see Figure 6) are labeled on the map (i.e., Cores 3 and 4 are very close to

each other). Note that the straight lines with a higher local relief are grass strips which serve as

boundaries between farmlands.

477

478

479

480

481

482

The vertical profiles of SOC, from the laboratory analysis, show a trend from up-500

land to lowland sites, and none of six profiles has exponentially decreasing SOC concen-501

tration along the soil depth. A sub-surface SOC concentration maximum (‘bump’ or ‘nose’)502

is observed in Core 2-5, and its location becomes deeper as we move toward the lower503

lying areas laterally. The formation of the ‘nose’ is hypothesized as arising from the burial504

of pre-agricultural SOC, due to accelerated redistribution of upslope eroded material.505

Even though the 6 sample cores are close to the Clear Creek, the main sediment depo-506
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sition source is assessed to come from upland, not flood deposition. The influence of sed-507

iment deposition from flood can be excluded because the six sampling cores are in a ter-508

race zone [Yan et al., 2017], and all of them are outside of the flood area from the FEMA509

flood map (http://msc.fema.gov/portal).510

By realigning the SOC profiles, such that the ‘nose’ overlap with each other (Fig-511

ure 6d), the parts below the ‘nose’ are close to an exponentially decreasing curve. This512

supports our hypothesis that before fast soil erosion happened due to agriculture, the513

SOC dynamics were probably in balance as an undisturbed natural system. Thereafter,514

accelerated soil erosion and deposition due to agricultural practices altered the vertical515

profiles, and since then, plays a dominant role in controlling present day SOC vertical516

profiles and stocks in the agricultural land.517

3.2 Input Data526

The major model inputs include elevation, soil properties, weather forcing, crop cover,527

and plant residues. The elevation input is 2-m LiDAR DEM (data source: http://www.528

gis.iastate.edu/gisf/projects/acpf). Other parameters are summarized in Table529

2. The soil properties include soil texture, porosity, field capacity, soil bulk density, sat-530

urated hydraulic conductivity, etc. These values are obtained from soil survey by U.S.531

Department of Agriculture (USDA) (data source: https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.532

usda.gov; Table 2). The soil texture (silty clay loam: clay 29%, silt 68%, sand 3%) and533

saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) are laterally uniform in this sub-catchment.534

To explore the long-term coupled evolution of SOC and landscape, we target a 100-535

yr simulation with a daily time step. The meteorological data are obtained from a weather536

station [41o42′36′′ N , 91o28′40′′ W ] adjacent to Iowa City with 10 years record (2006-537

2015). This data is used to train a Weather Generator [Ivanov et al., 2007] to generate538

another 90 years of stochastic meteorological data (Figure 7a).539

To estimate the crop residues and overland flow resistance (Manning’s coefficient),549

we generate the daily green Leaf Area Index (gLAI) from the Landsat (7 TEM+). The550

crop cover is a corn-soybean rotation in alternate years obtained from USDA, so we aim551

to use a fixed annual pattern, one year for corn and the next year for soybean, of gLAI552

for the entire 100-yr simulation. The annual gLAI is based on a 5-yr satellite data (Jan553

2013 to Dec 2017) . Specifically, we convert the digital data from radiance to the Nor-554
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Figure 6. Illustration of the sampled vertical SOC profiles from the six sampling cores. a)

The topography map with 6 sampling sites; b) elevation transect associated with the six cores;

c1)–c5) SOC concentration profiles. The y-axis on the left is the local soil depth; the y-axis on

the right is re-aligned soil depth assuming that the ‘nose’ area corresponds to the pre-agriculture

(or ‘undisturbed’) soil surface before a fast erosion/deposition took place. d) Overlapping plots

of the six profiles based on the re-aligned soil depth, and the profiles below the ‘nose’ follow ex-

ponentially declining, which reflects the pre-agriculture profile. The ‘nose’ are hypothesized as

arising after a fast erosion/deposition took place.

518

519

520

521

522

523

524

525

malized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). We generate the 5-yr time sequence of spa-555

tial mean values of NDVI for the each type of crop (corn and soybean). Next, we use em-556

pirical relationships to calculate gLAI from NDVI for both corn and soybeans [Nguy-Robertson557

et al., 2012]. Finally, we obtain an inter-annual gLAI by averaging the five-year data (Fig-558

ure 7b).559

With the gLAI, we can estimate the rate of above-ground litter-fall (Lf) during560

growing season. The rate of gLAI change equals the rate of growing new leaves (Nl) mi-561

nus Lf (Equation (26); [Quijano et al., 2013]). Also, Lf is assumed to be equal to Nl562

with a time lag, which is the time period for a leaf to stay on the plant [Quijano et al.,563
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Figure 7. Rainfall and LAI input. a) Simulated daily rainfall data of 100 years that overlap

in an annual frame. The highlighted bars in blue illustrates the observed rainfall in 2014. The

rainfall data is collected from a weather station [N 41o42′36′′, W 91o28′40′′] adjacent to Iowa

City with 10 years record (2006-2015), and the additional 90 years data are simulated using a

Weather Generator [Ivanov et al., 2007]. b) Green Leaf Area Index (gLAI) are processed from

Landsat satellite bands for 5 years (2013-2017). The value at each collection day is spatially av-

eraged for the same crop type (corn (b1) or soybean (b2)). The black line is the mean for the

5 years record, which is then used through the simulation period for corn-soybean rotation in

alternate years.

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

547

548

2013]:564

Nl(t) =
d
(
gLAI(t)

)
dt

+ Lf(t)565

Lf(t) = Nl(t− σ) (26)566

where Nl is the rate of new leaf production as a fraction of gLAI [L2L−2T−1]; Lf is the567

rate of litter-fall as a fraction of gLAI [L2L−2T−1]; σ is the number of days from a leaf568

being visible till falling [T ]. Next, we convert the unit of Lf from leaf area per unit area569

per unit time ([L2L−2T−1]) to the C mass per unit area per unit time ([ML−2T−1]):570

Isf,glitter =
Lf
SLA

∗ C% (27)571
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where Isf,glitter is the surface litter input during the growing season [ML−2T−1]; SLA is572

the specific leaf area (defined as leaf area per mass of a drying leaf) [L2M−1]; C% is the573

C mass percentage of the total weight in a dry leaf [MM−1] ([Danalatos et al., 1994; Scott574

and Batchelor , 1979; Latshaw and Miller , 1924; Srivastava et al., 2006] (see values in Ta-575

ble 2). The total inputs of crop residues include both above- and below-ground. Also,576

the growing season and harvest are considered separately as expressed below:577

Ilitter = Isf,glitter + Ibg,glitter + Isf,hlitter + Ibg,hlitter (28)578

The below-ground residue (also known as root decay) during growing season (Ibg,glitter) is579

estimated by multiplying a constant ratio of the above-ground residue input. The ra-580

tio is 21% and 35% for corn and soybean, respectively [Quijano et al., 2013; Woo et al.,581

2014]. The vertical distribution of below-ground residue is based on the root density frac-582

tion for corn and soybean [Amenu and Kumar , 2008]. Right after the harvest, tremen-583

dous amount of crop residues from stover and dead roots is added to both above- and584

below-ground input (Isf,glitter and Ibg,hlitter). These values for corn and soybean are summa-585

rized and incorporated by Woo et al. [2014] (Table 2).586

4 Results587

The model outputs include the SOC concentration profile, surface water depth, soil588

moisture, surface elevation, and soil thickness with a 2-m horizontal resolution at a daily589

time step (Table 3). Here, we focus on four aspects —the SOC stock change, SOC ver-590

tical profile, the relationship between physical transport and the biogeochemical trans-591

formation of SOC, and the impacts of mechanical soil mixing from agricultural tillage592

on SOC stock change. The initial SOC profile is estimated as an exponential profile [Harden593

et al., 1999] and follows the trend of the observation profiles below the ‘nose’ (Figure 6d).594

The initial soil thickness is specified as 1 m with seven layers (see the thickness of each595

layer in Table 3). Both the SOC profile and soil thickness are the same at each grid box596

at time zero.597

4.1 Spatial Distribution of SOC Stock Changes598

To explore the evolution of elevation (or soil thickness) and SOC stock, we plot the599

final results after a 100-yr simulation (Figure 8). The results show the difference between600

the final and initial values. Figure 8a and b show the soil depth change over 100 yrs. Since601
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the uplift rate is zero, the topography, in general, is decaying. The spatially mean value602

of soil thickness change rate is −3.36×10−6 [m/yr], which is in the same range of mag-603

nitude as the results provided by Abaci and Papanicolaou [2009] and Brantley et al. [2015]604

for the IML-CZO. Surface soils are removed from the ridges and deposited into the low605

lying area. The highest deposition zone is in the center of this sub-catchment (a grass606

waterway), while the most severe erosion zone is on the ridges and the edges of high gra-607

dient areas. One noticeable red band (severe erosion zone) from left to right across the608

domain in Figure 8b is a grass strip with higher local relief. However, the width of the609

grass strip is within 2 m, which is only one grid point on the simulation domain. There-610

fore, the impact of the erosion from the red band on the probability density function (pdf)611

of the entire domain (Figure 8a) is relatively small.612

We obtain the SOC stock for each grid by integrating the SOC concentration over613

the soil depth in the simulation. The SOC stock change (Figure 8c and d) generally fol-614

low the patterns of soil depth change. The spatially mean value of the net SOC stock615

change rate is −1.9 [g C/m2/yr], which is within the same range of magnitude estimated616

by Papanicolaou et al. [2015]. The shape of the pdf (Figure 8c) of the SOC stock change617

is quite different from the one of soil depth. The standard deviations for the percentage618

of SOC stock and soil thickness change are 4.0 and 11.5, respectively. This difference is619

due to the effect of biogeochemical transformation because SOC change is a result of the620

combination of soil thickness change and biogeochemical transformation. The detailed621

explanations of the evolution of SOC can be found in the following subsections.622

4.2 SOC Vertical Profile and Model Validation633

To explore the spatial distribution of SOC profiles, we choose 4 distinct zones from634

the pdf of soil depth change (Figure 9a), which represents different ranges of the segments635

in the study area. A, B, C, and D in the pdf represent the soil depth change from the636

most severe erosion zone (A, red color) to the highest deposition zone (D, blue color).637

The topography (Figure 9b) is recolored using the corresponding colors of each zone. The638

stronger deposition zones are mostly in the center of a grass pathway, and stronger ero-639

sion zones are in the uplands and areas that divide farmlands (red band in Figure 9b).640

Erosion and deposition are scattered spatially. The SOC profiles (Figure 9c) are from641

each of the recolored grid.642
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Figure 8. Simulation results for soil depth and carbon stock changes across the sub-

catchment in Clear Creek Watershed and the corresponding probability distribution functions

(pdfs). a) The pdf of soil depth change (final minus initial) of each grid. The spatially mean

value is −3.36× 10−4 [m/100 yr]. Positive values (blue color) represent deposition, while negative

values represent erosion. The percentage value is the ratio of the depth change to the initial soil

depth; b) spatial map of the total soil depth difference. The color is consistent with the color in

(a). c) The pdf of the total SOC change of each grid (final minus initial). The spatially mean

value is −1.9 × 10−1 [kg C/m2/100 yr]. The SOC stock is the vertical integration of SOC con-

centration in each soil column in the computational grid. d) Spatial map of the total SOC stock

change. The color is consistent with the color in (c).

623
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628
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In order to capture the impact of tillage from agriculture, we simulated additional643

10-yr of co-evolution by applying mechanical mixing of the top 20-cm soil (see details644

of mechanical soil mixing in Section 4.4). The reason is that based on the USDA crop645

cover database, the six sampling sites are converted from natural shrubs or trees to crop646

land within the past 10 years. Applying a 10-yr mechanical mixing of SOC helps to com-647

pare the simulated SOC profiles with the sampling results and evaluate the model’s per-648

formance.649
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Figure 9c shows the vertical carbon concentration profiles of the 4 zones. The dashed650

line is the specified initial SOC profile. The light colors represent the profile at each grid651

in the respective zones, and the relatively darker color is the mean value in each zone.652

At the erosion sites (Zone A and B), the soil thickness become thinner as expected. The653

SOC at the newly exposed surface, however, increases compared to the original value due654

to the accumulation of new carbon by dynamic replacement [Harden et al., 1999]. Even655

though the net gain of SOC from plant residues does not fully compensate the loss due656

to erosion, the rate of SOC decomposition is slower than gain from residues. This indi-657

cates that the erosional sites could favor C sequestration by providing a local net sink658

of atmospheric C consistent with other studies [Van Oost et al., 2007; Doetterl et al., 2016;659

Quinton et al., 2010]. We explore more about the relationship between SOC transport660

and biogeochemical transformation in subsection 4.3.661

At the depositional sites (Figure 9c; Zone C and D), during the early stage of fast662

erosion and deposition, the pre-agriculture soils with relatively high carbon concentra-663

tion from erosional sites are buried below the surface resulting in reduced decomposi-664

tion rate. Over time, the SOC concentrations transported from erosional to depositional665

sites become lower because they come from a deeper soil layer with lower SOC concen-666

trations. Consequently, this process leaves the depositional sites with relatively lower car-667

bon concentrations on the surface than below ground. This eventually leaves a ‘nose’ on668

the profile. At the same time, the biogeochemical transformation has an impact on the669

profile, even though it is not as significant as the SOC transport. Once the new SOC de-670

posits, the rate of SOC decomposition rate is fast, so the deposited SOC concentration671

decreases fast in the early stage. However, with the SOC being rapidly buried deeper,672

the decomposition rate slows down. That is why the SOC concentrations around the ‘nose’673

area are lower than the initial values (Figure 9c; Zone D). Data from the six sampling674

cores (Figure 6) are overlaid with the profiles in Zone D (Figure 9c). The results from675

sampled cores are solid lines with dots in grey color. The observed profiles match well676

with the simulated profiles in general, which provides a validation for the model.677

4.3 Physical Transport and Biogeochemical Transformation of SOC687

To compare the SOC dynamics resulting from transport and biogeochemical trans-688

formation separately, we distinguish the SOC stock changes caused by the two mecha-689

nisms. The net change of SOC by transformation represents a vertical carbon flux of soil-690
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Figure 9. Comparison of simulated and observed (samples) SOC profiles. a) Probability Den-

sity Function (PDF) of soil depth change (at the end of 100-yr minus the initial depth). The four

colored bands, A, B, C, and D, are 4 zones (representing 5% each with profiles B and C anchored

at 20th and 80th percentile) ranging from strong erosion (Zone A, red), erosion (Zone B, orange),

deposition (Zone C, green), to strong deposition (Zone D, blue). b) The spatial locations cor-

responding to the 4 zones. c) The corresponding vertical concentration profiles of SOC of the 4

zones. The light colors (pink, yellow, green, and blue) are profiles of each grid point. The corre-

sponding darker lines are the mean SOC concentration profile of each zone. The grid and dotted

lines overlapping with Zone D are the sampling data.
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atmosphere exchange. This is because the vertical net exchange to the outside of soil sys-691

tem is an outcome of the competition between SOC decomposition (releasing atmospheric692

carbon) and accumulation (from plant residues). The spatial transport is a physical move-693

ment of SOC, which does not exchange carbon with atmosphere directly but changes the694

magnitude and turnover rate of SOC in the biogeochemical transformation process.695

Figure 10 shows time series of accumulated SOC stock change by transport and696

transformation starting from the initial condition. Each color corresponds to the zones697

in Figure 9a. The spatial mean values of each zone (in darker color) are also plotted in698

the figure. Figure 10a, b show carbon stock changes caused by the SOC transport and699

SOC transformation, respectively. In Figure 10a the erosion sites (red and orange lines)700

keep losing SOC, while the depositional sites (blue and green lines) keep gaining SOC.701

The transformation (Figure 10b) shows the trends opposite to that of transport on SOC702

stocks. For example, at the erosional sites (red lines), the transformation mostly shows703

positive values, which means SOC decomposition rate is slower than SOC gain from plant704

residues. This implies that erosional sites mostly act as carbon sink to the atmospheric705

CO2, and similarly, depositional sites mostly act as carbon source. In general, the to-706

tal SOC stock change (Figure 10c) is consistent with the one directly redistributed by707

SOC transport (Figure 10a), which means the lateral transport of SOC is the dominant708

process in controlling the SOC stocks.709

To further explore the relationship of accumulated flux between SOC transport by717

soil erosion/deposition (SOC lateral flux) and SOC transformation by decomposition/accumulation718

(SOC vertical flux), we plot the final values at the end of 100-yr of simulation (before719

implementing mechanical mixing due to tillage) (Figure 11). The x-axis is the SOC lat-720

eral flux —positive value means gaining SOC (deposition), and negative value means los-721

ing SOC (erosion). The y-axis is the SOC vertical flux —positive value means gaining722

SOC (decomposition is slower than plant residue input, resulting in a C sink of the at-723

mospheric CO2); negative value means losing SOC (decomposition is faster than plant724

residue input, resulting in a C source of the atmospheric CO2). The four colors corre-725

spond to the four zones: A, B, C, and D in figure 10. In general, the lateral flux and ver-726

tical flux have opposite trend. However, on the extreme negative SOC lateral fluxes (SOC727

erosion, in red), the vertical fluxes (CO2 sink) reaches an upper threshold and decreases728

a bit as the negative lateral fluxes are stronger. This implies an upper limit for the CO2729

sink at SOC erosional sites. Meanwhile, it is not always necessary that negative lateral730
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Figure 10. C stock change on each grid as simulation progress through the 100-yr for each

of the four zones shown in Figure 9. a) The SOC stock change due to the lateral physical trans-

port; b) the SOC stock change due to biogeochemical transformation; and c) total SOC stock

change, which is the sum of (a) and (b). Positive and negative values indicate gain and loss re-

spectively. Each light colored line corresponds to a grid on the surface and the corresponding

darker/highlighted line is the mean value for each zone. The black line in (c) is the total spatial

(net) mean value.
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712

713

714

715

716

flux (SOC erosion) corresponds to positive vertical flux (CO2 sink), and vice versa. There731

are a few exceptions. At some locations (green dots), positive lateral transport (SOC de-732

position) corresponds to positive vertical flux (CO2 sink). At other locations (red and733

yellow dots), negative lateral transport (SOC erosion) corresponds to negative vertical734

flux (CO2 source). These ‘exceptions’ take place with relatively small SOC lateral flux.735
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One possible reason would be that since the net lateral flux equals the incoming flux sub-736

tracted by outgoing flux, a negative net lateral flux (SOC erosion) also has impact from737

incoming flux, particularly, when the magnitudes of incoming and outgoing flux are com-738

parable.739

Figure 11. Relationships between the accumulated lateral and vertical carbon flux at the

end of the 100-yr simulation. The four colors correspond to the 4 zones (5%) in Figure 9a. The

accumulated carbon flux is same as the SOC stock change. A positive value for lateral flux means

more SOC is deposited than eroded on that grid. A positive value for vertical flux means the rate

of SOC accumulation is higher than decomposition. Most of the depositional sites have negative

vertical flux, indicating they are local atmospheric C source, while most of the erosional sites

have positive vertical flux, indicating local atmospheric carbon sink.
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746

4.4 Impact of Tillage on Soil Organic Carbon Cycles747

To compare the impacts of mechanical mixing, we run the model twice. One run748

is a 100-yr simulation without mechanical mixing, and the second run uses the same in-749

put but includes the mechanical mixing at day 105 of each year. Here, we assume the750

mechanical mixing tills the top 20 cm soils in this sub-catchment [Papanicolaou et al.,751

2015] and the two runs share the same soil erodibility.752
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Figure 12 shows the relative SOC stock difference (mechanical mixing minus non-753

mechanical mixing and then divided by non-mechanical mixing) between the two. The754

mechanical mixing here only change the shapes of SOC profiles (see Figure 3), which af-755

fect the biogeochemical transformation but not the lateral transport. The mechanical756

mixing favors the SOC stock stored in the landscape with the net mean value of 0.4%757

more compared to non-mechanical mixing. The relative SOC stock difference is within758

17% but shows a clear spatial pattern. At erosional sites, the SOC stock is higher with759

mechanical than non-mechanical mixing; and vice versa at depositional sites. The results760

show that mechanical mixing would enhance the SOC stock at erosional sites but reduce761

the SOC stock at depositional sites. The reasons is that mechanical mixing homogenizes762

the top SOC concentration. At erosional sites, the surface SOC concentrations are re-763

duced (Figure 3a), which exposes subsoil, slows down the decomposition rate, and hence764

favors the SOC storage near the surface; meanwhile below-surface SOC concentrations765

are increased because mechanical mixing buries more SOC below-ground. Similarly, at766

depositional sites, before mechanical mixing, the surface SOC concentration would be767

lower than near surface (Figure 3b), then the results are opposite as the erosional sites.768

Figure 12. SOC stock difference with and without mechanical mixing. (a) The pdf of the

relative SOC stock difference of mechanical mixing compared to no mechanical mixing (i.e.

mechanical mixing - no mechanical mixing
no mechanical mixing

). The spatially mean value is 0.4%. (b) The spatial

distribution of the relative SOC stock change.

769

770

771
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5 Discussion773

The quasi 3-D model, SCALE, we have developed is, for the first time, capable of774

simulating the co-evolution of landscape and SOC profiles and stocks in a watershed scale775

with fine temporal and spacial resolutions. The model resolves SOC dynamics along soil776
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depth to simulate the evolution of SOC concentration profile as well as SOC stock. One777

advantage of this model is that it allows us to disentangle the impacts of surface lateral778

transport (and resultant landscape evolution) and biogeochemical transformation. An-779

other advantage is that the model is capable of incorporating other variations and pro-780

cesses. For example, the soil weathering rate can be included in the soil thickness rela-781

tionship (Equation 16); the value of glacial rebound or tectonic uplift rate can be included782

in Equation 10; influence of aggregates can be considered on soil erosion/deposition flux783

(Equation 14 & 15) as well as the biogeochemical transformation (Equation 7).784

The modeling results show that the SOC profiles and stocks are heterogenous across785

landscapes (Figure 6 and 9). For example, at erosional sites, the profiles are exponen-786

tially decreasing except for the tillage depth, and at depositional sites, the SOC profiles787

have a ‘nose’ mainly from SOC accumulation from lateral transport. In a relatively fast788

erosion landscape, the SOC lateral transport (led by soil transport) is a dominant con-789

trol on the SOC stock change (Figure 8). The lateral transport of SOC is a physical move-790

ment on the soil surface and does not exchange C with atmosphere directly; while the791

biogeochemical transformation involves decomposing (releasing CO2) and accumulating792

SOC from plant residues (sequestrating CO2), so it represents the vertical C exchange793

between soil and atmosphere.794

The simulation results show that the majority of the erosional sites are net local795

atmospheric C sink (which means the rate of gain of SOC from plant residues is higher796

than metabolic losses as CO2), and the majority of the depositional sites are net local797

atmospheric C source (Figure 10 and 11). At erosional sites, lateral SOC flux leads to798

an exposure of subsoil. SOC inventories may increase within the newly exposed soil be-799

cause exposing the formerly deep soils would increase the amount of reactive soil min-800

erals that binds organic matter. Hence, this biogeochemical transformation of eroded SOC801

(SOC vertical flux) could provide a local net sink of atmospheric C [Van Oost et al., 2007;802

Doetterl et al., 2016; Quinton et al., 2010]. However, exception are drawn out from our803

simulation results that exposure of subsoil leads to a local net source, instead of sink,804

of atmospheric CO2 (Figure 11). This is consistent with other field observations [Doet-805

terl et al., 2016; Lal , 2004; Quinton et al., 2010]. At depositional sites, former top soil806

layers with relative high SOC content are gradually buried into deeper layers. The burial807

suppresses aerobic decomposition rate, but the total amount of decomposed SOC would808

increase because of the increased availability of SOC. In our study area, the burial of SOC809
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mostly results in a net source of atmospheric CO2 (Figure 11). Our results show that810

the magnitude of vertical flux of soil-atmosphere C exchange could be as high as three811

times than the vertical flux at erosional sites. Van Oost et al. [2007] found the flux at812

depositional sites, however, has a smaller magnitude than the flux at erosional sites. Over-813

all, these different combinations between SOC lateral (erosion and deposition) and ver-814

tical fluxes (soil-atmosphere C exchange) would depend on micro-topography and sea-815

sonal meteorology forcings. This provides a hint for potential C hot-spots on a landscape816

and will be pursued as a research focus in the future.817

6 Conclusion818

We built a process-based modeling framework, SCALE, that synthesizes above- and819

below-ground processes, including landscape evolution, surface water runoff, organic mat-820

ter transformation, and soil moisture dynamics to understand the coevolution of land-821

scape and the Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) dynamics in a watershed scale in a fine spa-822

tial and temporal resolution. This model provides a depth-resolved simulation of SOC823

cycle, which captures the evolution of SOC profiles and stocks. We applied this model824

to a sub-catchment in the Clear Creek Watershed in Iowa. It shows that in an agricul-825

tural landscape (e.g. corn and soybean rotation) the SOC physical transport rather than826

the biogeochemical transformation is dominant on SOC profiles as well as the stocks. Also,827

the SOC profiles are heterogeneous. At erosional sites, the SOC concentrations are ex-828

ponentially declining along soil depth except for the near-surface tillage zone where the829

profiles are close to a uniform shape. At depositional sites, the vertical profiles have a830

‘nose’ below the surface mainly caused by burial of legacy SOC. The model is not cal-831

ibrated with the observed data, but the simulation results are validated and consistent832

with the findings from cores sampled at the same study site. The biogeochemical trans-833

formation shows opposite behaviors at erosional and depositional sites. In most of the834

cases, the rate of SOC decomposition is slower than gain from plant residues at an ero-835

sional site, which serves as a net atmospheric C sink, and vice-versa for a depositional836

site which is generally a net C source. Exceptions are drawn out in a few cases that ero-837

sional sites serve as net atmospheric C source; and depositional sites serve as net C sink.838

The mechanical mixing as one direct outcome of tillage would increase the SOC stock839

at erosional sites and reduce the stock at depositional sites. This study not only helps840
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us understand the SOC stocks and fluxes but could also serve as an instrument to de-841

velop practical means for protecting carbon loss by human activities.842
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Table 1. Parameters of model inputs843

Parameter Symbol Units Value

Overland Flow

Manning’s value for vegetation n s/m1/3 0.09a

Manning’s value for bare soil n s/m1/3 0.025a

Soil Moisture

saturated water content, or porosity θs [ – ] 0.477b

soil bulk density ρb kg/m3 1.34a

saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat m/day 4.8× 10−4(a,b)

residual water content θr [ 1/m ] 0.08

specific storage coefficient Ss [ – ] 5× 10−4

field capacity θfc [ – ] 0.143

soil surface evaporation rate Es m/day 3.2× 10−4

plant total transpiration rate Tmax m/day 9.1× 10−4

Soil Organic Matter

C/N ratio of above-ground litter input C/Nab [ – ] 22c

C/N ratio of below-ground litter input C/Nbl [ – ] 27c

C/N ratio of microbial biomass C/Nmb [ – ] 11.5c

litter (harvest) on the surface for corn and soybean Isf,hlitter kg C/m3 450 and 60c

litter (harvest) below-ground for corn and soybean Ibg,hlitter kg C/m3 200 and 130c

decomposition coefficient for fast/litter pool kl m3/day/g C see foot noted

decomposition coefficient for slow/humus pool kh m3/day/g C see foot noted

death rate of microbial biomass krd 1/day see foot noted

bioturbation diffusivity at the surface Dtop m2/yr (4× 10−4)e

Sediment Transport

soil linear diffusion coefficient in x and y direction Dx m2/yr 0.024f and 0.024f

critical shear stress τc km/m/s2 5.6a

rill erosion coefficient Kr s/m 0.005a

sheet erosion coefficient Kqs [−] 0.00015a

rill erosion coefficient α [−] 1.6 a
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Table 2. Parameters of model inputs (continued)844

Parameter Symbol Units Value

Sediment Transport

soil bulk density ρs kg/m3 1.34× 103

glacial rebound U m/yr 0.0

soil weathering rate P m/yr 0.0

Vegetation

time from leaves visible to fall for corn and soybean σ day 41h and 26i

specific leaf area for corn and soybean SLA m2/g (1.8× 10−2)j and (2.2× 10−2)k

C mass percentage of dry leaf for corn and soybean C% % 41.27l and 35.20m

Tillage

plowing depth Zm m 0.20

tillage time each year DOYtill day 105

a Abaci and Papanicolaou [2009]

b estimated using empirical relationship for silt clay loam soil texture [Clapp and Hornberger , 1978]

c Woo et al. [2014]

d kl, kh, and krd are solved by assuming the initial SOC profiles are in steady state by assigning g = 0

(Equation (7)).

e Quijano et al. [2013]

f Fernandes and Dietrich [1997]

g Kilinc and Richardson [1973]

h Hanway [1966]

i Hanway and Thompson [1967]

j Danalatos et al. [1994]

k Scott and Batchelor [1979]

l Latshaw and Miller [1924]

m Srivastava et al. [2006]
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Table 3. Variables and initial values used in the case study845

Variables Symbol Units Initial value

Overland flow variables

Surface water elevation H m same as DEM

Surface water depth h m 0.0

Sediment transport variables

Land surface elevation η m DEM input

Soil depth of each layer Z m 0.05, 0.11, 0.19, 0.29, 0.42, 0.62, 1.0a

Soil moisture variables

pressure head Ψ m -2.7, -2.9, -3.1, -3.3, -3.6, -3.9, -4.5a

soil moisture θ [–] 0.46, 0.45, 0.45, 0.45, 0.44, 0.44, 0.43a

Soil organic matter parameters

Carbon in fast (or litter) pool Ch kg C/m3 6.0, 5.1, 4.2, 3.3, 2.4, 1.5, 0.6a,b

Carbon in slow (or humus) pool Ch kg C/m3 37.5, 31.9, 26.3, 20.6, 15.0, 9.3, 3.5a,b

Carbon in biomass pool Cb kg C/m3 0.16, 0.13, 0.11, 0.086, 0.062, 0.038, 0.014a,b

afrom surface to bottom

bthe carbon profile of each pool is a function of soil depth, Ci = Ctopi e−2.5Z , where Ctopi is the

SOC concentration on the surface, and i ∈ {l, h, b}.
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